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Rock climbers are prone to overuse injury known as climber's
finger as difficult climbing results in high forces in the proximal
interphalangeal joint and the digital pulley system. A thorough
physical examination can diagnose this overuse syndrome, but
pain and soft tissue swelling prevent detailed evaluation. A study
from Innsbruck, Austria on 34 extreme rock climbers finds that
dynamic high resolution ultrasonography is a useful tool to
diagnose climber's finger (Am J Sports Med 1999;27:733-7).
Presently MR and CT scans are used to assess finger injuries but
ultrasound is equally sensitive and a cheaper option, say the
authors.

Febrile seizures evoke heated discussion at many meetings, and
two articles in Epi/epsia will answer many questions. The first is
a long review that reminds us that most febrile seizures do not
need prolonged daily prophylaxis and that intermittent prophy-
laxis with phenobarb is obsolete (2000;41 :2n9). The evidence
that intermittent diazepam treatment is effective is also not
convincing. The important targets of treatment are counselling
parents and the short term control of seizures in febrile status. The
second article documents the value, or rather the lack of value, of
an early postictal EEG in complex febrile seizures (2000;41:
219n21).

The Masala makers were unaware that otitis media has a strong
genetic component. A study of 168 healthy same sex twin and
seven triplet sets finds that a monozygotic twin was more likely
to get middle ear effusion and otitis media if the other got it than
a dizygotic twin. The twins and triplets were recruited in the first
two months oflife and followed up for almost two years. Possibly
genes determine the length of the Eustachian tube, and short tubes
mean more infection. (JAMA 1999;282:2125-30).

Obese persons are at a higher risk of getting cardiovascular
disease. Individuals with high C-reactive protein (CRP) levels are
at increased risk of coronary heart disease. Researchers now find
that obese people have high CRP levels. In this study of more than
16 000 Americans, adults who were overweight (body mass
index 25n29.9 kg/m2) or obese (~O kg/m2) were more likely to
have higher CRP levels. The high CRP levels suggest a state of
low grade systemic inflammation (JAMA1999;282:2131 n5).

Enucleation was the accepted treatment for retinoblastoma, a
genetically determined tumour that occurs in children. Newer
treatment modalities like chemoreduction and chemothermo-
therapy are used to reduce the size of the tumour, to allow for more
conservative mangement. The diagnosis needs to be made early
enough for their use. London eye doctors therefore set out to find
the causes of delayed diagnosis. They found that younger chil-
dren, presentation with a squint as opposed to leucocoria ('see
right through the eye'), and a first consultation by a health visitor
as opposed to a primary health care physician allied to delay (Br
J OphthalmoI1999;83:1320-3).

ACE inhibitors improve outcome in patients with left ventricular
dysfunction whether or not they have heart failure. The Heart
Outcomes Prevention Evaluation (HOPE) Study prospectively
evaluated over 9000 patients who had vascular disease or

diabetes plus one other cardiovascular risk factor but did not have
heart failure or a reduced ejection fraction. Patients were ran-
domly assigned to receive either 10 mg of ramipril or placebo for
a mean of five years. The researchers found that ramipril signifi-
cantly reduces rates of death, myocardial infarction and stroke in
high-risk patients. This benefit resulted not just from its antihyper-
tensive action, says an accompanying editorial (N Eng/ J Med
2000;342:145n53 and N Eng/ J Med 2000;342:201 n2).

In the HOPE study, nearly 5000 patients were given vitamin E or
placebo along with ramipril, and followed up for a mean of four-
and-a-half years (N Engl J Med 2000;342: 154-60). The result-
vitamin E is only as good as placebo in lowering the rate of
cardiovascular events. A body blow to those who rampantly
prescribe vitamin E to lower cardiovascular risk factors because
of its antioxidant property!

Oral rehydration therapy was developed in the 1960s and has
proved to be very effective in the treatment of cholera and
diarrhoeal diseases. It is recommended by the World Health
Organization for salt and water replacement in children and
adults. Oral rehydration, however, does not reduce the duration
or volume of diarrhoea. Adding rice flour does not help either, but
amylase-resistant maize starch does, say researchers from Vellore
in South India who studied 48 patients with cholera (N Eng/ J Med
2000;342:154n60). They compared standard oral rehydration
therapy-with standard therapy and 50 g of rice flour per litre, and
standard therapy along with 50 g of a non-absorbable (amylase-
resistant) starch per litre. The addition of the resistant starch to
oral rehydration solution reduced faecal fluid loss and shortened
the duration of diarrhoea.

Type 1diabetes mellitus is a chronic T-cell mediated auto immune
disease and has an insiduous onset in most. However, some cases
may be caused by an acute viral illness that destroys beta cells.
Scientists from Japan report 11patients with Type 1diabetes who
had no autoimmune features and an abrupt onset of severe hyper-
glycaemia. They had nearly normal glycosylated haemoglobin
values favouring an abrupt onset. The authors propose that such
patients be classified as non-auto-immune, fulminant Type 1
diabetes, a subtype ofidiopathic (type IB) diabetes (N EngLJMed
2000;342:301-7).

Footballers and rugby league players are known to have concus-
sions, pass out, and have a seizure. The prognosis for such
seizures is good and recurrent seizures do not occur. Trivial head
and other injuries are not known to trigger seizures except pain-
induced reflex seizures. But a case report in Epilepsia (2000;41:
243M) highlights the occurrence of seizures in a Sundayfootballer
after heading a football. He had a seizure immediately after
heading the ball, recovered, played again, and was well till he
headed the football again. A similar seizure resulted. But one
swallow is not summer and most people with epilepsy can go
about playing football and heading the ball every Sunday. Have
fun!
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